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. For Home and Country"
A Verify of Good Doo& to Thoir Credit.

ROSE GROWING|) Ca A garden without roaew larks____ ^ ... . , . .. .
thing that everyone enjoy*. Ne plant J**®r,|* °f objwt properly,
ha* dethroned the rose a* the Queen nineteen branch* ef the Women’s In- child to the VI
of Hvwers, and yet many of our "Ututee of Elgin, as shown by the don, where an operation was surces*-
prwluidlve garden* yield never a rose recent historical survey made by the fully peiformed rnd
bloom We ran, however, grow roses members In that county, U that of the mod. They have

I and good one*, alninat anywhere In third oldest, Rodney, which has a donations to ths local Children1»
D i Ontario, but to do *o certain funds* variety of good deeds to Its^ erodit. Shelter.

T RINUWOUM. great extent at hire I* a * h«r* J rnwntnl requirement* have to be Organised In the spring of 1904, It It wa* the W, I. which organized
ino result* of ringworm invanb n ; M«.twriwti<* determined by m . h furtora a|>HCn^a began with a membership if M. the Girl Guides, the Boy Scout-, and

•re to be noted in many farmyard a„ ,i, |mvMA Qf soil, moMuiv »uPl»b. Much drpemla on a favorable I oca- During the Greet War It devoted the Horticultural Society of the own
during the late winter and early nuinb#.r „f *tem* it- 'lu- hill, ‘he -ot tio„ It 1m advisable to keep It away Itself almost entirely to Red Gross and placed electric light* in the ; .irk.
Tnng't. Urey (‘olored Incrustation* 1 of lub<.rh j„ th* hill niu! t’- dD'anve : from the wall* of the house. The soil1 end war work, and every appeal tor They have slso managed the Old
about the eyea, lips, ear*, or any part t„,twvvn hill*. j next to the building I* usually too dry supplies or money met with a ready Boys’ Reunion for several year»..
»f the body where the parasite van; If a potato of mediur .-..»• fnm u fo| ,.Qf,,c «phe radiation from the response. Mr. McGqgan of Toronto hn« offer-
sbUin lodgment, ore noticed. Tho normH| vigorous plaot i* planted md building it*elf I* sometime* very try* In 1®12 the W. I. built a grand- ed prises amounting to $50 h voar
parasites have great vitality and will grown undei envlronnuoital ««Midi- j|lg Thi„ nrtjnn together with the "tend In the agricultural grounds. for five year* for an oratories’ ron-
live for h long time after mm, vu I lionH <undu.-lve to good growth. the1 l.onf|n,.mi.,lt ard |ack of free circula- °n two occasions they put n i tat open to the school chlldr- n of
from the animals. Knough survive the ,wuui,,g crop will l-i large; and if lion „r K|,. arc fav<Srab!e to mildew "«le of articles made in the Instlt iU the Township of Aldborough, and has
summer period* to carry increased in tht, stand j, thn U. the oil pom- ur and rvd s|dder for the Blind, sailing about $400 00 asked the W I. to undertake the man-
fection to a serious extent during the the mo|aluri. sxlpply -.cant th« top xh«- aspect of the rose garden worth of their basket*, aprons, ngemvnt of the contest. This th,
period when cattle are being fed in may t.v1MI run Ml„,i| f.„ the amc .hould be Mich as to provide abun- broom* and other things. .did very successfully last ye»,- and
stables or small lots in autumn and Ke,d So gruwing u crop -f Potato» - dam.(. „f iipt,t and free circulation of For “ number of yenrs they have! and planning to hold the second con-
winter. Cattle and horse* running out or niedium kîÿ,. ifl i„no.ly „ matter -f aiVi nml „t the same time -belt, red assumed the mai agement of the Dub-, test In May of this year,
on pasture during the summer and gp1ting jllkt ,hv right -fund and lhe!fr„m exposure to «-utting northwest He library and have also employed a They have brought (love ent
exposed to *un and rain Hre generally righl sr, fo|. t,„. ri«h n of the -oil wjnd., ,.\ southwest or southeast ex- ■»•»« k’?P the rrmetery lawn in demonstration-lecture courte.- on 
pretty free of the parasite. The Win- and th<1 molallirp * immure is usually good. t'lder. Th- members of the Institute Home Nursing, Dressmaking, and Do-
ter is the ringworms season of Th„ „f |ivgl. potato fo-, ]t i* a mistake to mix up roses with wcr* instruniental In securing medical mestic Science to the community, and
thrifty development due largely t'> s(.,.d ;.lt(V . VY.ik tin«l ulhvr plants to* the reason that roses inspection for the schools of the town themselves study at their regular
lack of attention or faulty manage- deg(,liCnil,. .,.M, , pnxluce1 an ,he plant food usually avail- “nd surrounding country. monthly meetings whatever subjects
rtent of the herd. wh«t I would term 1a«p |H «r.toe« and nh|,. and the soil needs frequent culti- 0m* litt,e *,rl in the town- thv vhlld, they consider will be for the good of

Treat ment.-Affected animals dlKMRed n!nnf; ,i.x,.lop large xation. Beds should not be wider of *°°f Parents, was so very cross- home and country, following the pri*
should be separated anti isolated from lld)ors thl,n wjjj accommodate two rows of <*>ed thot she had to place a hand riple of co-operation by all, and "If
the non-affected. It takes a close ex- Thv lalgv 1ulk.rs from my potato plants so laid out as to be easily !oVBr one e>,p >>eforr sho could c Hfl >■»»» know n good thing, pass it on/’
amination to determine which animal*; rroJ| nrp propi ny ()f th** most vig- r-nched from either side. Indeed a!--------------
are affected, since the ringworm orous nnd HUev ise the mo»t prolific single row might lie preferable be- coarse; the shoulders should He 
rolonies start from very sma.l centres in field, and th« ir heritage cause the gardener should be able to smooth nnd compact ; the back should
and may be overlooked. Where tho jR passpd on lo the* next generation, prune the plants and cut the blooms he slightly arched from nook to tail
infestation is small the affected am- potsto Heed lorg.- -but lu.w large? In without the discomfort of crowding with a well sprung rib dropping .
mais can be freed of the m»cnse > Ft,jprtjng seetj vho'i-i the largest between the more lusty members of straight; the ham should be smooth
thoroughly washing the ringworm kl)e(.jmen8 jn the stock if you like, so his thorny family. Better air cir- and tni>ering, having no excels bulges !
areas with warm water and soap o jonff ag these large tula-rs conform ,-ulation is also thus provided. of fat. Well finished hogs are of
remove all crusts. An applieat on of (o type of thc variety. According Roses need good soil. Ground that medium width throughout, indicating 
a fifty per cent solution of me ure io ^ way the crop is grown it may will produce fine crops of tomatoes, a full deep loin and a long wvll-
of iodine applied once a day over e aVerage ]arge medium or -mall, but corn or even potatoes, with a little developed rump; finish is of the ut-
an a will destroy the parasi e a t,he larger tubers alw»v- represent special preparation can be depended most importance.
permit nature to complete the repair thp most vlgorou, <ypeii; From the upon to yield fine roses. The best ------------»

Îif8 h u U1 'S 8 *<in I*8 W* Jf tu average commercial field, potatoes soil is a heavy loam. Roses require ■ ——»•
1,1 ,.1 er geni C ,ea ..IPi-l « weighing from one pound to one and intensive fertilization. Rotted stable 
-table or yard is advised, with liberal
use of strong germicidal solutions and 
whitewash. The disease appears year

mwÊL The W. 1. sent the 
leterie Hospital. I on-[73
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Billy Pig Learns Cider.
BY ENOS li. COMSTOCK.

This is the story of little Billy Tig 
and a very funny mistake he mid , 
not such a stupid mistake either, 
when one stops to think of it.

one-half pounds :«re a snfn-and-sane manure and bonemeal are probtbly pj IVIWP TOWN Billv was very fond of apples. He
the best fertilizers. IUWN w"ldygo a ,ong way to get to an

u .... Do not be afraid of getting seed To make a rose bed excavate to a PKOPLR 1 Y orchard if he thought he was to b*
, ’ . y ,. ,, . ‘ 1 .. ■’ . . potatoes too large. If the resulting depth of two and one-half feet, then rewarded by finding a few nice red

mmm.
\\v(\ <ce that the*germ of'the par- tubrrs and Pl«nted a» do=e together higher than it was before the digging who have endured a hard winter with doorstvp nnd he had gotten a dehcaus

' . . as the fertility of the soil and the began. Bonemeal can be thrown or. little help, or who have had illness , d i,pfor,. i)Ping driven away,
ante is mov, d out of the stable at . • ! thp piU, Qf excavated earth. A safe in the family, or who want to leave U^OT‘|,. had no idoa how cide^
the time of spring cleaning. Dollars, • rule for ing bonemeal is one pound the homestead to younger hands »»d vvaN ^a( llt he was a bright little
are lost every spring at public sales ----------- #-----------  for each two square feet of bed sur- move to town, seriously consider buy-, ^ . ip ^ alert to lea n
simply because animals have ring- but mixed well through. ing a home in the nearest town and
worm or evidence of recent infection.! Varieties of Barley. Moist soii8 are more or less acid j taking life easy. «wdav in the „rly sp.ing. h< ,nd

\ ariety is not everything in the and a few pounds of hydrated lime Some farmers start in an over- mot|,êr. wr>r«- walking thro igh a 
growing of grain, but whi-n- condi scattered on the top of the finished, cautious way, and are the bane of rr0Ve wb,.n Bi.lv discovred that a 
tions of soil and climat» arc «he same bed will help to modify . uch a con-! every real estate agent. They set a | umher of the trees ha«l queer iitfic
there is a wide difference in the yield dition. The bed in ten days will be j price, usually an extremely !uvv pi k e, ,. driver intu them, about a

Do you fancy your roasulnef rare, between some of the b< tter varieties ready for planting. and refuseto consider anything above lbe glound. "Troughs,” he
medium or well done? And how about and the commoner sorts grown ns Roses for outdoor planting are that figure. Knowing the value of j j | tb(1 farmer van them. Quee« 
your potat<> seed- or is it safe to “just barley” in some parts of the found in the hylirid-perpetual and land well they refuse to believe that just above the '.rough -mall
indulge one's fancies in potato seed? country. Manchurian, known as Ot- hybrid-tea classes. The former bloom town property has advam-ed, and . jlud i>evn bored in the tree* ami
Among potato growers there are some tawa No. 50, says the Dept, of Agri-, profusely in June and July and some argue that it is highway robbery to *_ tbc.,c h omethir.g that louk-
xvlio prefer small seed, some who pre- culture at Ottawa, is one of the most varieties bloom also in September, ask such prices as town residents . WRt#,r • .-ivkled d >wn int y the 
fc it medium, a few whose choice is desirable varieties of barley to grow. The hybrid-tea varieties bloom con- expect. trough* and dropped int*» the pav«
large seed» and too many who plant Tested side by side with other good, tinuously through the summer and Real estate in town has kept pace . c, d on ground under the.;
just potatoes. \\ hat to select po- sorts it has year by year yielded fall months, and the variety of colors rising in value with country places. • That." said Mother Sow, “is maple
tato seed large, small or medium? higher crops. This is ;i selection from and shadings is greater. The hybrid and thc farmer who wants to buy j,, ,’br spring it flows up through

Miere are two arguments which a kind of six-rowed barley supposed ; tens are more tender, requiring bet- modern house in a good location must trunk-» of the trees and, in ot.ler
are commonly advanced m favor of to be of Asiatic origin. It ripens| ter winter protection. pay for it. It is far better to buy J,,
-mall seed. It goes farther or can early and stands well on the straw of Dormant stock is best for outdoor a place in good repair at a fair figure
la* cut t<> better advantage than large f*ir length. It possesses one weak- planting because it has been field than to trust the glib-tongued agent i|it » Qf course Billy ‘liked,” -c ht-
seed. and if small enough to be plant- ness in that in windy climates the grown and has already survived at that ‘‘a couple hundred (iollars will ; ,ro^ M drjrik of sap from one -if the
e»J whole th«*rc is less danger of its heads have a tendency to break off least one winter. fix up this place all right." when the pajB He was somewhat disappoint-
rotting m the ground. But if one and the kernels to shell out. Another With most plants it is the custom paint, the plumbing, the foundation. „d \\0 liked the flavor of -mple c:d»-r
expects maximum yield* of potatoes sort that has stood the test well at to set them one or two inches deeper the furnace and the plastering are de- nuu b better.
.< ‘o «fononnze on seed. Ottawa and the other experimental( than they were previously, but in fective Materials nnd men are hard

seed ^planted, other farms and stations is known as On- ; planting roses the bud or joint near to get, and the man who expects *°i «trolling about the field, near the
repair an old or run-do/vn house must orcbard. «lu ^uw Billy standing Ly

slai.ul This also is a selection from an Asia- inches below the surface of thc bed multiply the agent’* statement by ,ine nf apple tree* looking tuxl-
'oU n‘H> secure a maximum stand tic sort. This variety resists wind, When planting, prune the tops t»> about ten and then not be *ur|iri«cd ( ,|owj„t„ u pail placed at its 

in one of two ways. l iant small seed better than Manchurian and it drops two or three buds. By low pruning, if it run» b»*yon«I that figure. A *jnV trough led from the
pur« - clone together, the small pieces its awns more readily in the thresh- new growth will start low tiown, pro- now par to school? !,m, down into the pail "Why, Billy,”
tending to produce hills with few ;jng jt js blamed for being more during more long-stemmed flowers: The distance to the store*, to , .|jd j,is gentle mother, that is an
sb-m* or plants: or large -ecu pieces Bable to smut than some of the other and the appearance of the bed is im- : church, to sch»*»l. to place* of b i*i .lD„je . • IV you wut to get -ap,
farther apart, the*»- >eed pieces kinds, but this is readily overcome by pioved by keeping the growth low. ness and to work, if the fnrn < r .» vm MlU.t lup a maple tree ”
throwing more stems to the hill. In treating the seed with bluestone solu- For fre»*dom of bloom, roses require pert to work or any member- of hi- Bui. dem mother,” replied Billy, 
other words one-ounce se« d pieces tion made by dissolving five poumD considerable moisture and during a family expect to work, should hi , ,.x Priously. "1 do nu> « are to get
planted eight inches apart will give 0f bluestone in fifty gallons of water, pe riod of dry weather water them u* i taken into consideration. Th- i,umber | w:int" t«> gvt soit.» nice apple
ver' T “',ts 10 (be acre or formalin may be u-ed in the pro- the rain doi s, by wetting the earth of mail <1» liveries, the drainage, the ld,, |r „,.*p: ■ sap core»- from u
iiirti ».Ti-ounce *eed pieces planted portion of one pound to forty gal- t«» a depth of four or five inche-t and fire protection, the possibility of rent- ,, <k|ll, tie»*, why doesn’t apple cider
sixteen inches apart. So one really |onM Qf water Whichever solution is letting this answer for a few day*., ing a \avant lot near 1»y to have a ,umv f,ull, uppl<- tree. Isn't -t
cannot eci-aomize in seed and get «'.used should be sprinkled over the pile If th< beds are r ked freqoen'ly a garden, the neighborhood, and a dozen, anplv -..p? *
perfect stand. . mull seed for « x- j while it is lieing lurned back ami dust mulch is créai d that hilps re-'and one other factor- enter into th« e\0i „pple cidei comes fron ap- 
treine.y phi l> planting is a good point forth on a floor until all the grain is tain the moisture. Light “oil requins ' atisfaction or dissati faction of the „i0. Mother Nature sent the sap up
if the seed is planted whole. m.-istened. It should b. dried by more water but a v_;l prepared bed, family. the tn-e trunk and along fie brand «

If small seed comes from good vig- mining from time to time before obviate* the necer»«ty of constant The majority of farnu rs think the thv blossoms and finally into the 
orous plants, the yield will equal that . wing. sprinkling. edge of town where they can enjoy applea themselves.”
of lai gv or medium-sized potatoes. x0 gPl rjd 0f rate», use equal parta nil the advantages of town and coun Billy Pig gave a verv ilsscoura -i
Bui the majority of small potatoea 0f cornmenl and plaster of Paris, ap- ~ " ♦------- try combined is the Ideal location, but, grimt "If apple-tree juice i* apple
do not come from the vigorous h gh- pjied in apoonfu) anmunt* in the fields; usually such a selection reaults in dis-1 cider.” ht complained, why isn't
yielding plant*, and here lies the dan- and ditch» *, about building*, and in New Weights for BaCOIl HogS. aati*faction The keeping «.f a cow ,tmpie trev juice culled maple eiiler?”
«MmlDlePsUuD^ïe we our smïil hürroWH \ A chang.- ha. been made recently that seems to promis so much fails. But Mother Sow hear,l the farm

I ** ’d i y -maii « m-un mb l ---------- ♦--------- i in the weight* of hogs grading as because there is no cow pasture within cr'* wife rattle a pail down in th*
er** weighing thill ^ces or ImÏ- w l# u Z , w . | Mlect. According to Ihe new .Un- » mile or so; keeping a pig get* the ,,ig yard and toddle,! off to see f

0 fron. a fa)d in Ww;pv there ii we will 1 >n**h»W °Hve oil and one half ker-i dal.di hogs to come within this class owner into trouble with the town there we* something to est. So Billy
16 ear wnL of walk or curie- ?Wne wl ' curr on Human* oriwi„ welgh no to 2^0 pounds, off cars Uws; the mail cornea later than It Pi,% lesson « aine to an end.

îïirf utants ThU 16 Mr Ut Jf ,ried U' ,l W,WH>S at stockyards, or lSt)\o 230 pound., did on the farm; the dust i. unbear- -------- -4-----------
?he stand h an 0,41».^ Add mar eUFee * M nnd wate.ed. at stocky.Vd. or able on account of the greet amount A library i* often a room la which
produce 50 per cent, of those pota- When lacing a new belt which is to; local shipping points. To come within of where all roads lead to there are too many vo umes an no
toe* in the crop which fall below com- K° over fixed pulleys or Axed shafts,1 this select bacon cIhss, the hog must town; deliveries front the grocery enough book* 
mcivial size. One can readily see the following rule may be followed: ■ have length of bide. The standard «tore are few and very uncertain•
how the planting of small seed from Cut the b^lt short so that it will be! length of the ideal AWiltshire” Is 86 water, gas and sewage problems loom
•uch a field will tend to Increase very tight. To do this, stretch a light wire| inches from neck to knuckle bone. The large In the housekeeping problems,
rapidly the proportion of weak plants, over the pulleys and get the exact hog should be of uniform depth with **Cm etc.

Thoae who favor medium-sized po- length the belt is to be when stretch-j trim, straight underline; the head The wise plan is to Mlect a con*
fcatoes for seed usually advance the For each foot of wire make the *houl»l In- of medium length with a venlant houM «a good as you can af- 
arirument that the nuu-ket prefers po- belt from one-sixteenth to three-, slightly dishetl fare, broad forehead, ford, In a food location, for such »
tatoes of this size and as "like begets sixteenths of an inch short, depending. and rather small firmly attached erect houM Is *]**?• ■■^••ble, and if the
lib? « nL, plant »d ,f nZ. -« •»« likely the Mt i. to ,„„ch | ear. f,ing«l w.th fine hair: ,ha n«k farmar toUmU, go back U, the farm
eiM if we are to harvest a crop that If the wire is twenty-four feet long/ should be well muscled with no tead- ■* » eaauy som.
meet* this market ideal. But does for an average belt one should allow ! ency to arch on top and below. In the ----------♦ _ _l ' '
•Mike beeet like” when we are dealing one-eighth inch per foot and so cut vicinity of the jowl, should be trim Promisee make debts and debts

three inches shorter than the wire, j and not heavy or flabby or promises.

!.. Stevenson.

POTATO SEED—LARGE, 
OR MEDIUM?

SMALL

get it. men tap the trees as y. u 
You may it if jvii

it is poor policy to economize on seed. Ottawa and the other experimental than they 
The quantity of :
thing* being ,-qua!. determine* the tario Agricultural College No. 21.| the"root is to be two' to three

The next day, a* Mr- Sow wa*

T.

Hrokrn phonogr.ph record, m»y be 
M(t»ned by placing In hot ««tor, then 
while w.rm they ran be cut In piece, 
of eny deelred «hope You can uee 
the piece, for »uch puipoeee ee mak
ing «coop, for tho feed bin., end fun- 
neU. In making a funnel, 1 cut the 
_,..J lise, bend Into «hope, lap thl 
edgea, then draw a hot Iren down the 
warn, thereby welding it. Many une- 
-111 tape can be made for the chll- 

.—E. A. ».
with else In potateee? Te a very
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